Comparing aortic root replacements: porcine bioroots versus pericardial versus mechanical composite roots: hemodynamic and ventricular remodeling at greater than one-year follow-up.
Stentless porcine bioroots and pericardial composite roots were developed as prostheses that avoid the anticoagulation necessary for mechanical composite roots. Data on the hemodynamics of all root replacements are lacking and questions remain regarding comparative performance. This study evaluated patients receiving a stentless porcine bioroot, a pericardial, or a mechanical composite root at a single institution from January 2000 to December 2008. All patients underwent preoperative, postoperative and greater than 1-year echocardiograms. All root replacements were performed for aortic insufficiency or aneurysm. Median follow-up was 3.3 years (1 to 8 years). There were no significant differences in preoperative left ventricular ejection fraction, aortic valve peak gradient, mean gradient, left ventricular end diastolic diameter, and left ventricular end systolic diameter. Postoperative peak and mean gradients in mechanical composite roots were significantly higher than stentless porcine bioroots. At greater than 1 year, stentless porcine bioroots had significantly lower peak and mean gradients than both mechanical composite roots and pericardial composite roots. The end diastolic diameter was also significantly smaller in stentless porcine bioroots at greater than 1 year than mechanical composite roots. All prostheses resulted in favorable hemodynamic and ventricular remodeling. Stentless porcine bioroots had the lowest gradients at greater than 1 year of all root replacements, with significantly better ventricular remodeling when compared with mechanical composite roots. Pericardial roots also had favorable hemodynamics and ventricular remodeling, suggesting that they are a viable alternative.